
OverOver    $15,000 in cash, prizes, + more$15,000 in cash, prizes, + more

No one goes home empty handed!No one goes home empty handed!

30+ TITLES!!!30+ TITLES!!!
Including: 0-6 Mega & 7+ Mega!Including: 0-6 Mega & 7+ Mega!

Nov 11, 2023 - Registration, Virtual Events, Welcome PartyNov 11, 2023 - Registration, Virtual Events, Welcome Party
Nov 12, 2023 - Pageant Day (On stage events), CrowningNov 12, 2023 - Pageant Day (On stage events), Crowning

De'Shelle Williams National Director info@beautifulmisssunshine.com | www.beautfulmisssunshine.comDe'Shelle Williams National Director info@beautifulmisssunshine.com | www.beautfulmisssunshine.com

Fall Back to SummerFall Back to Summer



Beauty (Mandatory Event)
Scoring is based on facial beauty, overall appearance, andScoring is based on facial beauty, overall appearance, and

personality. You may wear any pageant style dress (short or long).personality. You may wear any pageant style dress (short or long).
Wear what looks best on contestant. Each age group will have aWear what looks best on contestant. Each age group will have a

group line up before individual beauty. Time limit - 75 seconds. Wegroup line up before individual beauty. Time limit - 75 seconds. We
provide the music.provide the music.  

Scoring: 0-2 personality, confidence, interaction (allowed to bringScoring: 0-2 personality, confidence, interaction (allowed to bring
favorite object to interact with parents or judges).favorite object to interact with parents or judges).  

3+ personality, confidence, and communication3+ personality, confidence, and communication
Contestants will have a casual conversation with the judges andContestants will have a casual conversation with the judges and

answer age appropriate questions.answer age appropriate questions.

Scored on clarity, facial beauty, and overall appearance. HeadshotScored on clarity, facial beauty, and overall appearance. Headshot
and/or Print Model. B&W and/or color photo accepted. Should be noand/or Print Model. B&W and/or color photo accepted. Should be no
larger than 8.5x11. May be lightly retouched, cropped and/or havelarger than 8.5x11. May be lightly retouched, cropped and/or have

lighting adjusted. Photos may not be enhanced.lighting adjusted. Photos may not be enhanced.  
Due by Nov 10, 2023 @ 7pm. Further instructions for submission will beDue by Nov 10, 2023 @ 7pm. Further instructions for submission will be

emailed.emailed.

Scoring is based on facial beauty, overall appearance, andScoring is based on facial beauty, overall appearance, and
personality. You may wear any pageant outfit that is casual, trendy,personality. You may wear any pageant outfit that is casual, trendy,
or stylish that you wear in the Summer or Fall (maybe custom or offor stylish that you wear in the Summer or Fall (maybe custom or off

the rack). HANDHELD PROPS only. Time limit - 75 seconds. Wethe rack). HANDHELD PROPS only. Time limit - 75 seconds. We
provide the music.provide the music.  

Casual Wear (Optional Event)

Outfit Of Choice - OOC (Optional Event)

Interview (Optional Event) -Virtual Event

Photo Event (Optional Event) - Virtual Event

Scoring is based on performance/modeling ability, overallScoring is based on performance/modeling ability, overall
appearance, and personality. Anything goes, STANDING PROPS areappearance, and personality. Anything goes, STANDING PROPS are

allowed if they can be carried on/off stage easily (in 10 seconds).allowed if they can be carried on/off stage easily (in 10 seconds).
You may bring your own music or choose from list.You may bring your own music or choose from list.    Time limit - 75Time limit - 75

seconds.seconds.

Age DivisionsAge Divisions
0-23mths, 2y, 3-4y, 5-6y, 7-8y,0-23mths, 2y, 3-4y, 5-6y, 7-8y,

9-10y, 11-12y, 13-15y, 16-20y,9-10y, 11-12y, 13-15y, 16-20y,
21+ (Miss Pageant)21+ (Miss Pageant)



Beautiful Ms/Mrs/Mom
Compete & Awarded its own titles. Beauty +2 HighestCompete & Awarded its own titles. Beauty +2 Highest

Ages Divisions: 21–25, 26-35, 36+Ages Divisions: 21–25, 26-35, 36+
  

_$250 Package includes: Beauty, Casual Wear,_$250 Package includes: Beauty, Casual Wear,    (1) Photo, Best Awards.(1) Photo, Best Awards.    (Only $200 with a(Only $200 with a
competing contestant 0-19yrs)competing contestant 0-19yrs)

  
Grand Supreme receive crown, sash, & prizes $350 (must have 5 or more competing).Grand Supreme receive crown, sash, & prizes $350 (must have 5 or more competing).

  
Mini Grand Supreme receive crown, sash, & prizes, $200 (must have 7 or more competing).Mini Grand Supreme receive crown, sash, & prizes, $200 (must have 7 or more competing).  

  
Division Supreme and Queen receive crown, sash, and prizesDivision Supreme and Queen receive crown, sash, and prizes

  
Optional Events: _$35 InterviewOptional Events: _$35 Interview    _$35 OOC_$35 OOC

1. NO CAMERA OR VIDEO Allowed in Ballroom. Photos may be ordered via our Photographer/Videographer.1. NO CAMERA OR VIDEO Allowed in Ballroom. Photos may be ordered via our Photographer/Videographer.
2 Poor sportsmanship is not allowed before, during or after the pageant and will result in disqualification with2 Poor sportsmanship is not allowed before, during or after the pageant and will result in disqualification with
no refund and you will not be able to return to BMS pageants.no refund and you will not be able to return to BMS pageants.
3. Each age group will have a group line up before individual Beauty.3. Each age group will have a group line up before individual Beauty.
4. Contestants ages 2 yrs and under must have one adult an stage, ages 3·4 optional (adult please dress to4. Contestants ages 2 yrs and under must have one adult an stage, ages 3·4 optional (adult please dress to
blend in background so that your child shines). 5 & up no adult on stage.blend in background so that your child shines). 5 & up no adult on stage.
5. Ages 2 years and under no make up. Ages 3·4 years are allowed but not required to wear light makeup such5. Ages 2 years and under no make up. Ages 3·4 years are allowed but not required to wear light makeup such
as blush, mascara, or lip gloss. Ages 5 & up are allowed but not required to wear age appropriate makeup.as blush, mascara, or lip gloss. Ages 5 & up are allowed but not required to wear age appropriate makeup.
You should look soft, elegant, and age appropriate. Hair pieces, lashes, flippers, nails, tans are allowed butYou should look soft, elegant, and age appropriate. Hair pieces, lashes, flippers, nails, tans are allowed but
should not be over the top and unnatural looking.should not be over the top and unnatural looking.  
6. Winners will not be double crowned. Supreme titles are pulled from age division and crowned later. Judges6. Winners will not be double crowned. Supreme titles are pulled from age division and crowned later. Judges
decisions are final.decisions are final.
7. Reining National Royalty Mega Ultimate Grand Supreme, Ultimate Grand Supreme, and Grand Supreme7. Reining National Royalty Mega Ultimate Grand Supreme, Ultimate Grand Supreme, and Grand Supreme
may not compete in the following year. All other supreme titles may compete. Mega Ultimate Grand maymay not compete in the following year. All other supreme titles may compete. Mega Ultimate Grand may
compete when aged out of breakdown. New Royalty Photo will take place directly after.compete when aged out of breakdown. New Royalty Photo will take place directly after.  
3. Please pick up score sheets after crowning has ended. There is a fee for mailing them to you.3. Please pick up score sheets after crowning has ended. There is a fee for mailing them to you.
9. All photos must be submitted by Nov 10, 2023 7PM.9. All photos must be submitted by Nov 10, 2023 7PM.
10. DRESSING ROOM and Hair and Makeup room will be provided. Males are not allowed in the dressing area.10. DRESSING ROOM and Hair and Makeup room will be provided. Males are not allowed in the dressing area.
11. Registration: Invoices for Pre-Registration will be sent to the email you register with. Pre-Registration is11. Registration: Invoices for Pre-Registration will be sent to the email you register with. Pre-Registration is
due by Nov 6th. This will be the last chance to pay via PayPal. In Person Registration - Cash, Apple Pay, anddue by Nov 6th. This will be the last chance to pay via PayPal. In Person Registration - Cash, Apple Pay, and
Cash App accepted.Cash App accepted.
12. In Person Registration is ONLY allowed on Saturday November 11, 2023. Sunday Nov 12th is for Pre-12. In Person Registration is ONLY allowed on Saturday November 11, 2023. Sunday Nov 12th is for Pre-
Registration package pick up ONLY.Registration package pick up ONLY.  
13. At registration check in you will pickup your contestants number, pick up crowning T-shirt, and purchase13. At registration check in you will pickup your contestants number, pick up crowning T-shirt, and purchase
pageant badge.pageant badge.
14. Division entries are limited to 15 per age group. All submission dates and pageant events are subject to14. Division entries are limited to 15 per age group. All submission dates and pageant events are subject to
change, we will contact you immediately. We reserve the right to make adjustments as needed. Age divisionschange, we will contact you immediately. We reserve the right to make adjustments as needed. Age divisions
will not be combined but may be spilt.will not be combined but may be spilt.
15. Official Beautiful Miss Sunshine T·shirt will be warn for crowning with any bottoms of choice.15. Official Beautiful Miss Sunshine T·shirt will be warn for crowning with any bottoms of choice.
16. Deadline to enter ls Oct 22, 2023. Only one discount may be used towards pageant. No custom gifts if16. Deadline to enter ls Oct 22, 2023. Only one discount may be used towards pageant. No custom gifts if
registered after this date.registered after this date.  

Rules



Supreme Score:Supreme Score:
Beauty plus 2Beauty plus 2

Highest OptionalHighest Optional
Event scoresEvent scores

(including photo(including photo
event).event).

  

(2) Mega Ultimate Grand Supremes $1500! :(2) Mega Ultimate Grand Supremes $1500! :
(0-6, 7+) $1500 Cash, Crown, Sash, Robe, Prizes(0-6, 7+) $1500 Cash, Crown, Sash, Robe, Prizes

(2) Ultimate Grand Supremes $500! :(2) Ultimate Grand Supremes $500! :
(0-6, 7+) $500 Cash, Crown, Sash, Robe, Prizes(0-6, 7+) $500 Cash, Crown, Sash, Robe, Prizes

(3) Grand Supremes $300! :(3) Grand Supremes $300! :
(0-6, 7-10, 11+) $300 Cash,(0-6, 7-10, 11+) $300 Cash,

Crown, Sash, PrizesCrown, Sash, Prizes

(1) Mega Baby Face Supreme $300! :(1) Mega Baby Face Supreme $300! :
(0-2) $300 Cash,(0-2) $300 Cash,

Crown, Sash, PrizesCrown, Sash, Prizes

(5) Mini Grand Supremes $200! :(5) Mini Grand Supremes $200! :
(0-2, 3-6, 7-10, 11-15, 16+) $200(0-2, 3-6, 7-10, 11-15, 16+) $200

Cash, Crown, Sash, PrizesCash, Crown, Sash, Prizes

(5) Face Grand Supremes $125! :(5) Face Grand Supremes $125! :
(0-2, 3-6, 7-10, 11-15, 16+) $125(0-2, 3-6, 7-10, 11-15, 16+) $125

Cash, Crown, Sash, PrizesCash, Crown, Sash, Prizes
Highest total facial beauty scoreHighest total facial beauty score

Beauty Supreme $100! :Beauty Supreme $100! :
Highest score in beauty eventHighest score in beauty event

entered in Beauty Supreme willentered in Beauty Supreme will
be crowned. $100 cash prizebe crowned. $100 cash prize

Casual Wear Supreme $100! :Casual Wear Supreme $100! :
Highest score in beauty + summer wearHighest score in beauty + summer wear
entered in Summer wear Supreme willentered in Summer wear Supreme will

be crowned. $100 cash prizebe crowned. $100 cash prize

Highest score in beauty + oocHighest score in beauty + ooc
entered in OOC Supreme will beentered in OOC Supreme will be

crowned. $100 cash prizecrowned. $100 cash prize

  OOC Supreme $100! :OOC Supreme $100! :
Highest score in beauty + InterviewHighest score in beauty + Interview  

entered in Interview Supreme will beentered in Interview Supreme will be  
crowned. $100 cash prizecrowned. $100 cash prize

Interview Supreme $100! :Interview Supreme $100! :
Highest in beauty + photogenic scoreHighest in beauty + photogenic score
entered in Photogenic Supreme willentered in Photogenic Supreme will

be crowned. $100 cash prizebe crowned. $100 cash prize

Photogenic Supreme $100! :Photogenic Supreme $100! :

Contestant with the highest beautyContestant with the highest beauty  
score in their division. Winner willscore in their division. Winner will  

receive a Crown, Sash & Prizes.receive a Crown, Sash & Prizes.

99      Divisional Supremes:Divisional Supremes:  
Contestant with the second highestContestant with the second highest

beauty score in their division. Winnerbeauty score in their division. Winner
will receive a Crown, Sash & Prizes.will receive a Crown, Sash & Prizes.

99      Divisional Queens:Divisional Queens:Earlybird Supremes:Earlybird Supremes:  
Will be announcedWill be announced

*Only contestants who register*Only contestants who register
during EB will be eligibleduring EB will be eligible



  
$525 Ultimate Package$525 Ultimate Package  

includes Registration, Beauty, (3) Photos, Casual wear, OOC, Interview, side awards,includes Registration, Beauty, (3) Photos, Casual wear, OOC, Interview, side awards,
Mega Ultimate Grand Supreme, Ultimate Grand Supreme, Grand Supreme, DivisionalMega Ultimate Grand Supreme, Ultimate Grand Supreme, Grand Supreme, Divisional

Supreme, Divisional Beauty.Supreme, Divisional Beauty.
  

$675 Ultimate Plus Package$675 Ultimate Plus Package   
includes Registration, Beauty, (5) Photos, Casual wear, OOC, Interview, side awards,includes Registration, Beauty, (5) Photos, Casual wear, OOC, Interview, side awards,

Mega Ultimate Grand Supreme, Ultimate Grand Supreme, Grand Supreme, Mini GrandMega Ultimate Grand Supreme, Ultimate Grand Supreme, Grand Supreme, Mini Grand
Supreme, All 5 Optional Supreme titles, Divisional Supreme, Divisional Beauty.Supreme, All 5 Optional Supreme titles, Divisional Supreme, Divisional Beauty.

  

Optional Events (may be added to package if not included)Optional Events (may be added to package if not included)

Optional Supreme Titles: Not Double CrownedOptional Supreme Titles: Not Double Crowned

$25 Photo(s) limit 5 total$25 Photo(s) limit 5 total  

$75 0-2 Mega Baby Face (not included in any package)$75 0-2 Mega Baby Face (not included in any package)
$50 Mini Supreme$50 Mini Supreme
$40 Face Grand Supreme (not included in any package)$40 Face Grand Supreme (not included in any package)
$35 Beauty Supreme (Beauty score)$35 Beauty Supreme (Beauty score)
$35 Casual wear Supreme (Beauty + casual wear)$35 Casual wear Supreme (Beauty + casual wear)
$35 OOC Supreme (Beauty + OOC)$35 OOC Supreme (Beauty + OOC)
$35 Interview Supreme (Beauty + interview)$35 Interview Supreme (Beauty + interview)
$35 Photogenic Supreme (Beauty + photo score)$35 Photogenic Supreme (Beauty + photo score)
$75 Super Saver for 3 (Beauty, Photogenic, and Casual wear)$75 Super Saver for 3 (Beauty, Photogenic, and Casual wear)
$150 Super Saver Supreme for all 5 (Beauty, Photogenic, Casual wear, Interview & OOC)$150 Super Saver Supreme for all 5 (Beauty, Photogenic, Casual wear, Interview & OOC)

$15 Badge. Everyone who enters the ballroom 5+ must have a pageant badge. 
No exceptions! One pageant badge is included with package.

$20 ea. JACKPOTS: 50/50 cash by highest score in breakdown (0-6, 7-10,11+)
Casual wear ___ OOC ____ Interview ____ Photogenic ___

$105 Deposit REQUIRED AT Registration
WWW.BEAUTIFULMISSSUNSHINE.COM

 



Want to get all of your fees paid? Sell Good luck wishes! It’s easy toWant to get all of your fees paid? Sell Good luck wishes! It’s easy to
just ask family, friends, coworkers to sponsor you. $10 Well Wish!!just ask family, friends, coworkers to sponsor you. $10 Well Wish!!

Campaign for Well Wishes and Win BIG! Must submit all wishes by,Campaign for Well Wishes and Win BIG! Must submit all wishes by,
Oct 22, 2023 NO exceptions. Be our Spokes Model Supreme- theOct 22, 2023 NO exceptions. Be our Spokes Model Supreme- the

contestant with the most wishes will take home the title, crown andcontestant with the most wishes will take home the title, crown and
sash.sash.  

  
Become our Peoples Choice winner and take home half the pot,Become our Peoples Choice winner and take home half the pot,

sash, and crown! Paperwork on website.sash, and crown! Paperwork on website.

Host Hotel:
Holiday Inn TanglewoodHoliday Inn Tanglewood

4468 Starkey Rd. Roanoke, VA 240184468 Starkey Rd. Roanoke, VA 24018
We reserved a special Group Rate of $109We reserved a special Group Rate of $109

PER Night. MentionPER Night. Mention    Beautiful MissBeautiful Miss
Sunshine to receive the rate. CallSunshine to receive the rate. Call

540.767.6453540.767.6453

TENTATIVE NATIONALTENTATIVE NATIONAL
SCHEDULESCHEDULE

Saturday Nov 11-Saturday Nov 11-
REGISTRATION AT HOTELREGISTRATION AT HOTEL  

12-2PM12-2PM
BreakBreak
3-7PM3-7PM

Virtual Interview 5-8PMVirtual Interview 5-8PM

Sunday Nov 12 -Sunday Nov 12 -
REGISTRATION 7-8AM (Pre-REGISTRATION 7-8AM (Pre-

Registration Package PickupRegistration Package Pickup
ONLY)ONLY)

0-6 AM PAGEANT0-6 AM PAGEANT
7+ PM PAGEANT7+ PM PAGEANT

  
Invoices will be sent out BEFOREInvoices will be sent out BEFORE

the pageant to allow for Pre-the pageant to allow for Pre-
Registration.Registration.



Follow our social
medias to stay up to

date:
 

BMS Facebook Page
 

BMS Instagram Page

https://www.facebook.com/beautifulmisssunshinepageant
https://www.instagram.com/beautifulmisssunshine/

